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CHAPTER I
D.1TRODUCfION

In the constant research against its number one nemesis, dental
science recognizes the ir;,portant and intGg1•al relationship of oral

acidity and low pH to dental caries.

The production of acid by bac-

teria depends, to a considerable extent, on the amount of ferrientable carbohydrate an::l its persistt:nce in t.Le oral cavity.

When car-

bohydrate solutions are present in the mouth, there is a rapid production of acids by the bacteria which results in the increase in
hydrogen ion concentration in the .bacterial plaque and saliva. (lJ.J.4-)

It is conceivable

th~t

if an acidic pH is naintainod for a period

of time or reoccurs at frequent intervals in the region of the dBntal

plt~que

because of the action of acidogenic bacteria upon the

fermentable e,,rbobydrates, the bacterial populations an1. the saliva
could be altered, resulting in an increase in acidophilic and aciduric organims and an increased mete.bolic acti"w"ity loading to envir0n.~ental co~diticns

and metabolic capacity and

ed to the initiation and/or perpetuation of tho

~bility

c~rious

moro suit-

lesion.( 25)

The purpose of this thesis is to study and i:trvestigate the acidogenesis of the dcnt<ll plaque in orthodoritic patients to determine
-whether or not the flora of dental plaque r..as chan6ei.i to a more aci-

2
dogenic flora after the insertion of orthodontic appliances.

The

amount of acid produced by the bacteria of the nora of the plc-.que
before a:rrl after the insertion of the orthc<lontic appliances ·will be
recorded, compared and evaluated..

3

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE

LITEP~TURE

Acid prcd.uction in the oral cavity and its relation to dental

fir~t

caries was

discussed. in 1830 when Koecker (l)combined the inflam-

mation theory and chemical theory of tooth decay an:l proposed the dissolvement of the dentin by acids.

In 1835, Robcrtson(Z) suggested

that acids might be forwed by cher:iical decomposition.

Pasteur's dis-

covery of lactic acid production by bacteria, themselves, planted the
seed· for research on bacterial acidogenesis caus:.1 ·:1g dental caries;
a.nd, in 1881, Hi.lies and Underwood, (3) stated cle2.rly the 'hypothesis
that the dccalcification of tooth

substan~e

was due to acids secreted

by the bacteria of the teoth growing on the carbohydrate residues of
4
In 1884, Miller C )stated:

the mouth.

nThe first stage of dental

ca:i:'"ies consists in a decalcification of the tissues of the teeth by
acids, which are for the greater part generated in the mouth by fer-

mentation. n

Goadby (5)in 1903 reportoo two g;:·oups of oral flora:

the fermenters and the liquefiers, according to whether they attacked the mineral structure with their acid or broke down the organic

matter; he

V."a.S

probably the first to isolate fro"n decayed teeth one

of the organisms recognized today as playing a

the dece.lcification of ena.11el.

predomi~i:mt

6

In 1905, Hi.J.J.er ( ) stated

roJ.e in

that 11 ~he

present knowledge left no doubt that the oral mucous can become decidedly acidic and, if this occurs in the mouth, a definite caries

4
producing factor can be suspected.'' In 1915 KJ..igler (7) beliEJved the
streptococci of the oral nora, d1.11'.'ing dent.al decay, beca.'1le an acid
producing rod and he isolated I,"!ctobaciLlus acidophilus 1'hlch was

capable of producing and withstanding large quantities of acid.

In

1922, Mc Intosh and Lazarus-Barlow (B) produced an artificial carious

lesion and reported that an acid must be stronger than pH 4 to decalcify tooth structure. · They cultured bacte!"ia from decayed areas with

glucose broth and obtained pH values of

3.5

a.~d

2.75.

In 1922 Rodri-

quez <9) also produced artificial caries and obtained sugar broths

of acidities from pH 3.9 to 2.9 within five days.
Friesell, an:l Trescher (lO)

report~

In 1932 Enright,

the following conclusions:

(1)

Organic acids producOO. by fermentation of carbohydrates decalcify
all hu.~nn ena~el in vitro; (2)
(3)

The rate of decalcification v~ries;

A general oral acidic condition may predispose to ce.ries; (4)

Mucin plaques present a favorable environnent for acids to accumulate
and decalcify; (5)

Weak alkaline silivar-j' salts are net sufficient

to control the acids present; (6)

Soluable oral carboh;'.rdrates diffuse

through plaque, and. under favorable conditions, are changed to acids;

(7) Plaques are
tolerated orally.

p~acticalJ.y insoluable

in all solutions that can be

In 1936, Jay et al (ll) testing the effect of in-

crease carbofi.ydrate intake in children showoo a striking increase in

the La.ctobaci1J.us acidou:tllus content of the saliva and this increase
was followed by active caries in 44~ of the cases.

In 19.37, Anderson

and

Rettg~r(l2)

5
stated that a high hydrogen ion concentration may

nevE:r be :t-e,,ic11ed on the tooth surface, and, therefore, a large num-

ber of organisms producing small amounts of acid may be of as much
impo1·tance as the highly acidogenic types; they found that oral
streptococci in vitro were as effective as lactobacilli in decalcification of enamel, and yeast and leptoth...""ix forms were observed
in large enough numbers to make than highly suspected factors in
caries production.

In 19.38, Miller and l:untz (lJ) de;t;onstrated the

presence of lactic acid in carious tooth substance obtained from
enamel lesions.

Stephen(l4), also in 1938, reported plaque hydro-

gen ion concentration as low as pH 4.6 and stated that enamel soluability studies have indicated that enamel vrill actively dissolve
at this pH under oral conditions.

In 1940,

Br~del and Blayncy(l5)

subr.ritted the follo·wing results after testing for bacterial involvements:

18%

of J,920 cultures,

77.ep

were positive for lactobacilli; in

of the patients, lactobacilli were present in less than

5o%

of

the samples; in caries-free patients, of .333 specimens, 25.z~ were
positive for lactobacilli and these counts were low.

In 1940 and

1941, Stephen(l6), Fosdick, Campaigne, and Franche/l?) found that
under the right conditions, acid is formed on localized sl.ll'faces of
the teeth in sufficient potential to decalcif'"rJ tooth structure, and
the amount and rapidity of acid formation is predicated on the kind
of fe:rmentable carbohydrate in the mouth.

In 1942, Beck/lB) report-

ed that h'J decreasing excessive amounts of refined sugars, the

6
Iactobacillus corint is decreased and the carious process becomes
In 1943, DietzCi9 ) reported that the carious lesion was,

arrested.

at least in part, a product of the

acidoge~.c

action of the bac-

teria as evidenced by the facts that on:ly the enamel
beneath the plaque is affected, the zooglea of

i.TJL~ediataly

expe~::i.menta.l

plaque

is far more adherent in saliva held within the lower pTI ranges, the
incipient lesion is more caries-like than later when the acid attack
on the surface is more diffuse, and, other than lactobacilli, numel"
":"'Ous streptococci were consist ent1y found peripherally in enamel
smears.

In 1951, Bibby, Goldberg and Chen( 20) reported that an

individu2.l's potential to produce acid orally will be exaggerated
or reduced bJ the acid producing ca.pa.city of his saliva.

In 1954,

Krasse( 2l) reported a correlation between ca1•ies activity and the
number of lactobacilli in so:ne but not in others; a probable correlation between caries activity an:i the nurn.ber of Candida; a definite correlation was seen between caries activity and the m.L."Jlber of
streptococci

pe~

mg. of plaque material; no relationship was found

between denb.l caries and Streptococcus salivarius, however.

.

In

1956, Crowley( 22 ) et al showed that in in vitro studies -;dth lacto-

- -

----

bacilli, streptococci, staphylococci, and yeast ·.dthin 24 hours all
the strains studied produced sufficient acid from glucose to decalcify teeth.

In 1959, Sta:nneyer and

Ada~s(ZJ) reported a positive

correlation bot-..:0en bacterial action as measured by the pH of oral

7
plaque and tooth surface temperature:
the less activity present.

the lower the te11perature,

In 1960, Leach( 24 ) stated that the

reaction of acid on the tooth substance must be a result of the
relative fraction of the.tooth available to the acid at al'.(Y stage
of the process, and the re1atiye diffusion rates of the acids an::l
soluable io!lS of the minerals; there is a direct relationship
between the drop in pH and the amount of nineral dissolved using
a given buffer at a fixed initial pH; howe-;er, with the same pH

but different molar concentrations, the a.mount of dissolution is
not the sane.

In 1960, Andlow( 25) stated that there is no direct

correlation between the terminal pH, the ar:'lount of acid produced
by the bacteria from foodstuffs in saliva, and the

~..mount

of

ena~

mel decalcification; he further suggested the possibility of differ
~ent

kinds of

a~ids

being produced. b-J bacteria acting upon differ

"'.'ent foods because his results showed mixtures with similar terutinal pH letrels, but greatly varyi!'.g titratable acidities, and vice
versa. In 1960, Froste11( 26 ) demonstrated. that acid substances
are continuously produced. in vitro by suspensions of oral acidogenic
organisms and dental plaque; this caused the suspensions to beccrie
more and more acidic when no additional substrate was
in 1960, Hu.11le:a.ann( 27) reported that
acid buffers on intact

ena~el

add~,d.

Also,

in vitro attack of several

in replicae and in

grour~i

sections

that surf.?.ce etching and white spot fomntion were cor:1parable to

8
the

a.~ount

of phosphorus reJ.eased during enamel demineralization.

In 1961, Hae Gregor( 2 S) stated that a relatively high percentnge of
acid was present in the early enamel carious lesion and suggested
that the low pH in the enamel acted as an irritant to elicite the

In 1961, Morc:} 29)

bacteria to produce toxins to alter the dentin.
reported that his in

sli~

experinents showed that the saliva has an

important influence on the pH on the tooth surfaces and only rarely
did the pR value on tooth surfaces go below
small a.'Jlounts of carbohydrates were

drop in pH on tooth surfaces.

5.0, but relatively

sufficie~

for a conside!'a.ble

In 1962, Shaw(JO) reiterated that a

sou.l"ce of readily fermentable carbohydrates are required in the
oral ca\-1.ty as a source of energy for various organis11s which produce acids and are the causative factor for the

c~rious l~sion.

In

1963, Buonocore and Sperber(Jl) reported that different patterns of
enamel demineralizn.tion we.re produced.,

de~c;1cling

on the type of acid

irrvolved; agitation of the acid solutions ca.used severe a...'"rl rapid
cavitation; a nwhite-spot" lesion on the surface only see:ned to result from a slow ra.te de:i.ineraliza.tic:n as with "inhibiting" acids.

In 1964, Gibbons( 32 ) stated that the majority of micro-organisms in
the saliva are derived from the tongue and not from the dental plaque;
however, large nu..'ilbers of cariogenic orga.."lisns do exist in the plaque
and some of the characteristics of these organisns appear to be the
ability to form acid from carbobydrates and to form intracellillar

9

polysaccharides.

In 1965, Rosen and Weisenstein(33) stated

th~t

the pH of dental plaque in the caries-susceptible individuals generally was from .1 to .2 unit less than in the caries-free
duals.

~ndivi

In 1965, Si.m/34) reported that with a fermenting glucose

solution, the rate of acid production on the tooth surface in ·,-.itro
depen:led on the inherent ability of an organi$n to produce acid and
on the concentration of bacterial cells cove:ring the surface--each
organism has a certain optimum density of bacterial cells on a surface which gives the maximum rate of acid production.

In 1965,

Magnusson(35) demonstrated the cariogenicity of certain liquid medicines with a low pH and showed that. a
fied enamel in five cases.

7o%

sucrose solution decalci-

In 1965, Schole and Federick(36 ) placed

tooth materinl into solutions of citric and asparic acids and because of the release of hydrogen ions from the hydrozyapatite co:nplex, they proposed that this

exch~nge

in the mouth in..itiates the

caries, and, then the subsequent lower p9: perpetuates it.

In 1965,

Kuskova and Horozova(J?) found a direct relationship between caries
incidence, lactobacilli titer, and hyaluronidase activity in children
from 7 to 18 years of age.

In 1965 Bramstedt(JS) stated that only

low molecular sugars are cariogenic and t}'IJ.s is caused by their
brea.kdoi;m into organic acids by microorganisms, especially streptococci, in the plaque, and in times of substrate deficienC'J, the
streptococcus polysaccharides are broken down into acids.

Fosdick

10
and Hutchinso)39 ) in 1965, stated that the living tooth is a ser.iipermeable membrane and does react with acid to tend to destroy itself;
the carious lesion is a special case in the behavior of the ro€al.brane.
J e nki ns u~o)

.

a~ain

. 1965 , th_a t present e\.'"l.·a ence t end s t o
rei•t era ted in

consider acid, rather than chelators, as most instrumental in caries
enamel decalcification, and Yardeni C4i) in the sar:ie year, stated that
acid action as a triggering mechanism applies to cci.:rly c:.ries, whereas
chelation is suspected in progressing

c~~ies.

In 1966,

Fran.~

and

Brendel (l}2 ) using an electron microscope, observed that the bacteria
first deposited on the plaque are
rare filarnentous forms.
result from the action

.

co~cus-like,

rod shaped, and

so.m~

Arora C43) in 196b, stated that da.maging acids
o~

microbes on sugars and starch adjacent to

tooth structure in protected area.;; and the rate of acid format:ton
(44)
varies. In 1967, Vercellino and Chantel
tested caries affected
and non-affected children from parafin stimulated saliva and found no
correlation between caries activity and salivary pH.

In 1967, Sharpenak(J 5)

stated that proteolysis initiated dental caries and demineralization
occurred at a more advanced stage. Newbrun C46 ) in 1967, stated that
extracellular polysaccharides ftmction both as a rese:!"Voir of fermentable carbohydrates for continuous acid production and as a structl.l.!'a1
component of the dental plaque ngluing" the bacteria to the teeth.

.i.n

1967 Steinle( 47) et al used agar plating viith lactobacillus correspon'

--

cling vtlth clinical lesions in 82'% of the instances and suggested a

11
diroct relationship between tne presence of lactobacilli and the
In his stud:i.es of ca.riogenesis, Wannenmacher ( 48 )

active carious lesion.

in 1967, found that the caries is a product of the interaction of the
physiologic activity of the enamel surface me:r:.brane and the saliva
and immediate environment adjacent to this sl.ll'face; in caries a certain acid concentration must be present, especial1y in tho form of a
plaque, to disfavor reminerulization and en.1.ance
.
the breakdoi-m of the
tooth material.

In 1968, Rosen,

~enny,

ar..d OtEtillcy(L}9 ) did research

with gnotobiotic rats an:l lzypothesized th.at since dental caries developed only in the sulcal regions an.d plaque did not accur:mlate, it is
likely that, in these

exp~riments,

caries was due to the production of

acid.
B.

Car12£b.ydrates.:.
Carbohydrates, in general, and specific sugars have long been

S'.tb-

jects of research concerning the integral role they play in the cal'ies
process.

In 1947, Stephen and Hemnens(50) reported that when a high

concentration of glucose

was

more rapid and lasted longer.

available, acid production was somewhat
In 1950, Shaw et al (5l) revealed that

with tube feeding, the absence of food in the mouth co:ip1etely prevented tooth decay.

Volker(5Z) in 1955, showed that glucose, sucrose,

and fructose were each readily susceptible to the action of those
enzyllle::> in the saliva associated with acid production and acid p:roduction resulted within five .minutes .after the mixture of caries-active

12

patient's saliva with glucose and sucrose.

In 1955, Williruus( 5J)

stated that the kinds of carbohydrates, their concentration, p!zy'sical state, and periodic ingestion can affect the oral flora as evidenced with Lactobacilli studies.

In

1957, Shau(.54) showed cc.npel-

ling evidence on experimental animals that carbohydrates, in gene-

ral, and the r.iono3accharides and disaccharides, in particular, are
responsible for the initiation a.rd progression of carious lesions;
-when sucrose w:.::i.s consu::ied directly into the stc:lach an:l the rest of

the diet consumed normally via the mouth, ca:":'ious lesions we.re not
initiated.

In 1962, Rapp (55) statM that the

sec!lls to be

indispens~ble

osmotic

pressi.u~e

process

to the ca.ries proc0ss by increasing

gradients arrl

tooth for the r.rl.crobes.

fer1;ientatio~

draw~nz

more nutrients

fro~

Pignan, Brosher, and Kou10U1'id0s (5

the

6)

th(~
in.~or

rep.:>r-·

ted, in 1962, that in studies using d.iff ero:it sugai·s, oral pla.que
bacteria, and artifi.cial conditions for eight hours to soften

en~mol

surfaces, D-glucose arrl sucrose produced ver-.J similar rates of softening; slo".fer rates were seen with lactose and galactose; the pH
reading before and after decreased from

6.4-6.7

increase in titratable acidity was also noted.
reported that

whe~

to 5.0-6.0, and an
In 2965, Krasse(5?)

glucose was the nain cal"bobydrate in the diet, no

increase in streptococci or caries activity resulted., whereas, with
sucrose, there was a noticeable increase in caries-ir.ducing strepto-

1.3
cocci and a high degree of caries activity.
stated that sucrose is indicated

In 1967, Hartles(SS)

as the most potent cariogenic food

stuff because of its ease of ferQentation to acid and its ability to
act as a substrate for levan and dextran fornation ·within the dental
plaque; and, in the same year, Newbrun(5 9 ) supported this by reporting that certain

microbi~l

strains can synthesize extracellular levans

and dextrans from sucro3e and the elimination of specific carbohydrates,

especial]y sucrose, can

p~event

caries.

6

Sharpenak( 0) in 1967, also

stated that nutrition is the most important factor in the origin of
caries and the elimination of sucrose fror:J. '!:.he diet reduces, but does
( 61)
not completely prevent caries, In 1968, ~osen~Lenny, and 0'Malley ~·
reported causing caries in 13 of 16 Sprag"..1e-Da1rJ.cy rats, 3 of 8 cariesresistant rats, and 1 of 2 caries-suscept.:1. '!Jle rats given a high

(L~OOO)

diet.

suc:..~o;:;e

Winter( 6Z) in 1968, reported the follo>.;ing conc:lus:L:ms

concerning sucrose an:l cariogenicity:

(1) in populaticn groups preva-

lence of dental caries is more associated

~rith

sucrose levels of con-

SU.'1lption; (2) in ani."'.'.!al experimentation, sucrose is more cariogenic
than other carbohydrates; (3) animal and knan dietary sucro30 results
in more e:.i...'tensive plaque formation; (4) cariogenic st.?:·eptococci produce more extracellular polysaccharides than non-carioge:!'1ic organ.is:ns
when sucrose is the subst~ate; (5) a relationship has been established in young children between sucrose consuri.ption, prevalence of
dental caries, and the ability of oral microbial flora to produce intercellular polysaccharide material.

14

c.

The Effect of Orthodontics on the Ord. Environment

The effect of orthodontic appliances in the oral cav1.ty in relation
6
to dental caries was studied by Noyes, ( 3) and in 1937, he reported
that the

prepo~derance

of av'"idence suggested that the process of etch-

ing beneath an orthodontic band is similar, if not identical, to the
process of dental caries and these appliances afford the acidogenic or-

ganisms an additional opportunity for growth.

In 1941, Burrill( 64 )

showed from chemical and bacteriologic testing of orthodontic patients

that caries-susceptible patients tended to get less susceptible, while
low susceptibility patients became.more susceptible; it was suggested
that increased supervision or oral hygiene aided the forr.ie:::-, whereas an
increase in food traps and stagnation from the appliances harmed the
6
latter. In 1949, Owen( 5) reported that: (1) the presence of orthodoncie appliances does increase the LactobacilJ;us coUJ1t; (2) the degree

of increase is someHha.t dependent upon the nu:r.bcr of bands; and (3) there
is a col'relation betwe·:m the total band nont::is a:id the nUr.J.ber of lacto. (66)
bacilli per cc. Dolce,
in 1950, stated that the orthodontic appliances can serve as a causative agent for dental Ca:i'.'ies in the sense
that they influence the caries incidence by increasing a caries susccPtible environ:11unt.

In 1954, Bach (b?) reporteJ fror1 clinical observa-

tion that after an average of 3 1/2 years of orthodontic treatment,
patients consuning excessive carbohydrates showed a

l.J

per cent in-

crease in decalcified areas per pdient over the patients with a minir.ru:n

15
carbohydrate intake.

In 1956,

Quin..~( 6B)

related that, after banding

a group of patients with proximal lesions on the teeth a:id co:nparing
the progress with similar lesions on an unbanded control group, the
caries may progress beneath the bands but the rate of progress is less
rapid than in unbanded teeth.

In 1962, Dikeman( 69 ) reported:

dontic appliances tend to increase both Lactobacillus and

(1) ortho-

Sta£hyloc~ccus

counts, but does not appreciably change yeast or Streptococpu2 counts;
(2) a definite positive relationship exists between D.HF teeth and
lactobacillus counts.

In 1964, Bloem an:l Brown (7o) measured seven types

of anaerobic and aerobic microorganisms and reported that all

catcgori~s

showed a numerical increase after the pla.ce,-:ient of ort'.::lodontic appliances, especially Lactobacilli, which increased by 3,500 per cent, a!:'ld
stated that the greatest n1.l!!lber of orthodontic bands an::l auxiliaries
manifested the greatest quahtitative increase in microbial populations
studied.

In 1965, Gforgy(7l) stated that not onJy the fixed type of

orthodo:1~ic

appliance, but also the removable appliances can be instru-

mental in causing caries if it is worn conscientiously, with a. short
Hureau, (7 2 ) in 1966,

or long time lapse according to the individual.

reported findings from research with 500 orthodontic patients and stated
that when ba':.ds were not fitted correctly and till cement seal was broken,
caries began within two weeks; the caries
per cent,

Streotococ~~

bO per cent,

10 per cent, and bacilli 20

pe~

sho~·red:

SEirill~n

~tapr:j'f]._ococc-..<s

5

5 per cent, fusiforms

cent; the lesions of the orthodontic

patients were similar in appearance a:•::l deyelopment to the regular
carious lesion.

In 1967, Sakamaki (73) repo:rted froD1 a. study of the

localization of oral lactobacilli in orthod.0:1tic patients that there
was a considerable rise in Lactobacillus after orthodor.tic banding and,
once the bands were remove1, the CO'..n1t returned to the pretreatment
level.
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In 1967. Adar.is (7 ) reported fron his studies tba.t fixed ortho-

dontic appliances sufficiently altered the oral

en-vl:i:o:-r11~!1t

ficantly affect disk-type, bell-type, and total

co~nts

of

to signi-

bot~

initial

treatment ar.d final treatment groups, at both the 1 per ce!'lt and

5

per cent levels of confidence;_ he suggested the changes in the bellt)1Je lactobacilli concentrations might give a nore accurate index of
caries

acth~ty

during o:,,thodontic

trea.tne~1t

tendency for caries activity upon f_ixed

and

sho~·red

orthodo~-tic

an increased

appliance inser-

tion and a decreased tendenc:,r upon applia!!ce removal.

I:.1 1968,

Ba.lenseifen(? 5 ) demonstrated. that after the placement of orthodont::c
bands the pH of the dental plaque beca!1e more acidic, the

carbohy~

drate content increased 40 per cent. am the microbial population,

viz. W.cto'.-Jaci11us, Streutococcus mitis a!!d saliv.;-•.rius, increased
significantly per mg. of plaque.
D.

Tit.ratable Acidit-r.
The titratable acidity of a culture can be neasured by titration

of a

kno~m

volume of the neclia with sodium lzydroxicle to the predete:.·-

mined end point as sho:m by a star.dardized gJ.ass electrode or brJ the
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color of a suitable indicator.

The titratable acidity is of impor-

tance, along with the final pH, in the comparison of high-acid-producing
organisms. (7 6 )
In 1955, Volker(??) utilized the method of titratable acidity as
reported in his

a..~icle.

In 1960, FrosteD_(?S) described his method

of determining the total acid-projuction of a suspension of microorganisms by titration with an alkali or acid; the a.""Jount of acid or base

required per unit time to keep the pH constant is a measure of the
act i. v .it y.

. 1960 , and p·igrnen, Brosher,
An•:11 ow, (7 9 ) in
.
and KOl!l ouri. d es, (SO)

in 1962, also reported the use of ..titratable acidity to deten1ine experi.1110ntal results, and, thus, attest to and verify its use as a va.luable adjunct in research.
Research through the years 1->..as proceeded to not only disccve!'
ba.cterial acidogenesis in relation to dental caries ani the role the
bacteria play in relation to the carbohydrate :residue left in the oral
cavity, but also has proceeded to dellncate speciflc strains of bacteria relative to acid production and enru:nel breakdown, and to demonstrate the potential of specific sugars to be used by the oral flora
in altering the pH and hydrogen ion concentration.

The presence of

orthodontic appliances in the mouth has been shown to establish a
favorable oral environment for an increase in bacterial

populatio~s,

a more acidic SD.liva, and a lower oral pH on and aroU?ld the cienta.l
muts and ·i:1 the dental plaque itself.

The present investigation
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related in this thesis, atte:.ipts to demonstrate that the insertion and
presence of fixed orthodontic appliances changes the oral emr.i.ro:nrient
and enables the oral flora to beco:n.c more acidic as evidenced by an
increase in the amount of acid projuced. by the flora relative to the
bacterial population before and after the
inserted.

orthodo~tic

appliances are
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CH.A.Pl'ER III
METHODS AirD l·!ATERIAI..S

A.

Subject Selection.
Ten patients who ..:ere to be treated o!'thodontically were ran-

dbm1y selected from the orthodontic clinic before any bands or appliances were placed in the mout":1.

These pat:.ents were to be treated

with C0!:1plete orthodontic banding .and a lig..'-1t wire tcchrri.que.

The

selection was made with co:1plete disre(;ard to age, se:c and t:Jrpe of
malocclusion.

A plaque sa.'71.ple was collected from ea.ch patient before

any ba1rls or applianc8s were inserted, and then another plaque sa.nple was o"::Jt2.insd one month after t:::e ba.:r:ds a:;:td appliances had bes'n
in place.

Each patient, after not hP.0.....ng bru.:::he·d 1-i..s tosth

o~

rj.r:.sd his

mouth for ;;, nini.'T!uin of three hours, had plaque scal8'"J fro:i a.ro1.rnd
the dental units.

The plaque was collected. with a gracy curette frora

arour.d the gi.ngival sulcus and. the interpro:;:::L11a.1 areas of r;1a}.-i.llary

and man<libular anterior and posterior teoth.
capsules were pre;.;eighcd to a

ten-thousa.~dth

Lil1y No. 5 gel.?.ti11
of a gram, and the col-

lected plaque was ir.ir:iediately placed into tne c<?.psule.

C.

Plaque Preparation.
The capsules a:r.d the plaque sa.'?lple3 they contained were then

:immediately weighe.d again to dete?T.i.ine the

a.':10U.."'1t

of plaque collected.

Each capsule

V."a.S

placed into a five milliliter Viritis* microhomo-

genizer cup and one half a milliliter of sterile water per one niJJJ.gra:r:i of plaque

1'."a.S

added to the cup.

After allo·wing the capsu1e to

soa.\: for approxL'llately ten minutes, it was ho;uogenized for from three
to five minutes until which t:L'lle no plaque particles cou1d be distinguished in the liquid.

A cyzteine trypticase sugar broth was used as the culturing mooia.

The sugars c!ioscn were glucose, lactose, and sucrose; and the media
were prepared as follows:

0.5 gm/liter

Cysteine hydrochloride
The sugar

10.0 gm/liter
20.0 gm./liter

Tryptit~~se

5.0 gr.n/li.ter

Sodiu:-11 chloride

0.5

Sodiu11 sulfide

gm/litE:r

.3 ml/liter

Phenol red

Cysteine was used for the preparation of the broth because the cystine
was not soluable when the ingredients were mixed at room temperatm·e.
The cysteine co:werled to cystine when the broth was autoclaved, before
the suga..,_.. was added and the pH adjr:.sted.
Tho three sugar broths, the glucose cysteine trypticase broth, the

lactose cysteine trypticase broth and the sucrose cysteine tr-JPticase
broth, were adjusted using either bydrochJ.oric acid or sodiUJJ hydroxide to a pH of

7. 03 at 25° Centigrade and filter sterilized with a

}IiJ.lipore+ filter of

.45

tdcron pore size.

Ea.ch of the

*Virtis Rese-arch Eqm;pmont, Gardiner, New York
-tHillipore Filter Corp. , Bedford, Hass.

above
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three broths was· divided into 100 ml. sterile portions.
hundred

One one-

milliliter portion of each type of sugar broth was used for

each patient.

The glucose, lactose, and sucrose C"Jsteine broths were

then each innoculated

~-:ith

a 0.1 ml. of the homogenized plaque

sa~ple.

The innoculatc-d. broths were incubated for twenty-four hours at thirtyseven degrees Centigrade.
E.

Deterr1ining B:i.cterial Po:iu1ation.
The bacterial populations of the sugar broths wero deter1tlned by

means of serial dilution.

A 0.1 ml. sample was taken from each broth

an:i was diluted with O. 9 ml. of sterile water.
procedure -{:as continued to a

io-10. dilution

This serial diluti.on

for each of the three broths.

A double plating was done and BBL* Tr-.rpticase Soy .ti.gar -v:a.s use:d
as the media.

Hhen the agar solidified, the petri dishes were im1erted

_ and incubated for seventy-two hours at 37° Centigrade.

After incu.ba-

tion, all the colonies o-:-i the dishes were co1mted and the minbe!'s
were recorded.

The n'..lr:lber of bacteria per ml. of 21+ hour culture was

calculated.
F.

Dete:rr3inin;; Bacterial Acid Production.
After twenty-four holirs of incubation, the 100 ml.&'. of culture

were used to determine the

a~ount

of titratable acidity produced by

the bacteria of the plaque sample fr0m each patient.
each portion v:as recorded.

The volume of

A blank or uninoculated control portion

*Baltimore Biological laboratories, Cockeysville, Har-.1land
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was run for each of the Cysteine Trypticase sugar broths as a check
to see that the sterility an::l the pH were maintained after the incubation period.

This also veri!'ied t:he validity of the supposition that

any ar.d all alterations in· the s~.igar broths were due entirely to the
bacterial innoculant.

The pH of the control was used as a reference

to td1ich the broth sar:iple could be neru.tralized back to durir,g the
titratable acidity procedure.
After the entire volu.'ile of the broth portion had been recorded,
the broth was put into a beaker.

Using a Colc:ia.n Hetrian "DI pH meter, *

the tenninal pH produced after twenty-four hours of inci...bation was
obtained. a!ld :recorded.

The titre.ti'On tec"rJlique used to deternine the

acidity of the broth was the sa.'ile as that defined and descr·ibed. in
the J.:anual of

!·2'.i.crobiolo~cal

6

Hethods. (7 ) The neatralization was do:1e

-w:i..th 1.0IJ sodium hydroxide solution.

A five ri.illiliter microburette w2.s f·i1led. with the

hydroxide

a~

placed over the beaker of sugar broth.

i.o:r

so:!ii::;i

TI'.e electrode

ends of the pH r.ieter were in the broth and the meter was left on
while, simultaneously, the sodium hydroyJ.de

l;as

dropped into the broth

and the beaker was gently swirled to e-.J'enly stir al.'!d distribute the
sodium hydroxide into tI:e broth.

1·1he:n tte reference pH of the control

broth ·was reached, no r.iore sod.im:i. hydroz:.ide was added into the beake!'.
The .?.."11ount of sodium hy·droxide needed to neut:rilize the broth to the

*Colew.an

Instruments, Haywood. Illinois
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reference pH was then obtained and recorded to one one-hundredth of
a milliliter.
G.

Analysis.
The first group of data was collected and recorded before the

placement of aey bands or

applian~es;

the second group after the bands

and appliances had been in the patients' mouths for one month.
group of data consisted basically of two parts.

Each

One pa.rt was to deter-

mine the nunber of bacteria present in the broth cultures, and this
~'3.s

accomplished using the serial dilution

dures.

a~1

agar plating proce-

The other part was to dete!'::"D.ne the acidoge:tlc ability of this

number of bacteria in the broth sa:-1ple using different sugars or carbobydrates as substrates.

This latter part was acco:nplished using

the glucose, lactose, and sucrose broths as culture media and the
titratable acidity technique.
The two groups of data collected from the ten subjects before and
after banding were then correlated.

The a.-::ount of acid produced in

each of the three different sugar broths b-J the bacteria of the plaque
sam.ple before and after bar.ding was contrasted according to the anou..>1.t
of base required to neutraliz.e the acidic broths back to a neutral
reference p:J:.

The data was integrated to determine the anount of

11 bacteria in

lN.NaOH required to neutralize the acid produced by 10

100 ml. of the specific sugar broth.
The statistical analysis of the data was done 'b-.f using the "Related
or Paired Sa.."1ples 11 technique.

The ratio of the average diffe!"ence to
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the stand.8.rd error of the average difference is t

=_g_.

is distributed in the t-cur-v-e with (H-1) degrees of

This ratio

~~edom.

The t

values were computed and c!"1ecked to dete!Tline whether or not a statistically significant change

h~d

occurred in the oral acidogenesis

of the bacteria before and after the insertion of orthodontic appli-

ances.
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CHAPl'ER IV
RESUll'S

The data for all ten subjects was collected before

a:-~d

after ban-

ding, and after this data was prepared, ctlculated, and ccr.iputed, the
results were available.

A. Titratable Acidity.
The data usin3 the glucose media appears in Table I.

The mean

difference was - • 01154·, the standard. deviation 't·F::ts • 01194, and the tvalue was -.96634.

The latter fit,ll.re gives a pro'.)abi1ity of }.40,

and suggests no significant change was prese::it before and after ban-

ding.
The data using lactose broth as the media appears in Table II.
The mean difference was • 00027, the standard de-dation was • 00036,
and the t-value was • 7l4-503 and gave a probability of). 20, which suggested

no significant change before and after banding.

The data using the sucrose broth as the media appEJars in Table III.
The mean difference was • 00010 and the standard deviation was • 0003~·.

The t-value of .30665 showed a probability of ).JO, and sugscstcd no
significant change was present before and after banding.
The results of this investigation have shovm that there is no
alteration in the acidogenesis of the bacteria of a sar.1ple of dental

plaque taken before the insertion of orthodontic appliances and then
after the placenent of the appliances and cultured in glucose, lactose
and sucrose sugar broths.

B.

Terminal 'R:q•
The terminal pH values produced by the bacteria cultured in each

of the three sugar broths ·was recorded.

band insertion.

befo1~e

am after orthodontic

Table IV lists the recorded p!i values for observation.

This data was not subjected to statistical co;-1putation and no atte:rrpt
was made to determine any statistically significant alteration in pH
in the different sugar b:ro"t.hs before a.nd after banding.

Yisual ob-

/ servation ir.<l.icates little diff erer..ce in tcr::i.inal pH a..."l.o:ig the cliff ercnt cultures.
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TABLE I

TITRATABIE ACIDITY PRODUCED BY BACTZRIA FROH PIAQUE
OF ORTHOOOHI'IC

PAT~EllTS

lfl.· of
P2.t:i.ent No.

-1

CUIJ.rIVATED IU A GLUCOSE EEDTu11

1 N. :faOH

Before Banding
.0107

per 1011 Bact.eri_~
After Bar,ding

.0115

Difference
.0008""

2

.0073

.0097

.0025

3

.0173

.0161

-.0012

4

.0047

.0047

.oooo

5

.0061

.0064

.0003

6

.0128

.OllJ

-.0015

7

.0105

.0109

.0004

8

.1348

.0159

-.ll89

9

.0182

.0191

.0009

10

.0113

.0127

.0014

.02336

.Oll82

-.01154

.01246

.00140

.01194

Mean

Standard
Deviation

t-value ••••••• -.966]4
p ••••••••••• ).4-0
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TABLE II
TITRATABLE ACIDITY PRODUCED BY BACTERIA FROH PIAQUE
OF ORTHOtolJTIC PATIENTS CULTIVATED IHA Ll.CTOSE HEDIUi-!

ln.. of 1 N.NaOH :eer 1011 Bacter::ia

Patient No.
l

Before Bar~ding
.0121

After

Bandin~

Difference

.0125

.0001~

2

.0109

.0136

.0026

3

.0150

.0146

-.0004

4

.0036

.0037

.0001

5

.0061

.0064

.0003

6

.0169

.0150

-.0019

7

.0085

.0091

.0006

8

.Oll7

.on6

-.0000

9

.0176

.0186

.0010

10

.0058

.0059

.0001

Nean

.01083

.OlllO

.00027

Standard
Deviation

.00152

.00149

.00036

t-value

.......... .74503

p •••••••••••••••• ).20
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TABIE III
TITRATABLE ACIDITY PRODUCED BY BACTERIA FR011 PI.AQDE
OF ORTHODO!ITIC PATIElITS CULTD!ATED IN A SUCROSE HEDIUH

11

Patient No.

Ba.cter:i.a
}lJ.. of 1 N.NaOH :eer 19
After
Bandip~
Before Bandi~

Difference

.ooo-r-

l

.0103

.0108

2

.0123

.0129

.0006

3

.0102

.on6

.0014

4

.00.35

.00.39

.0004

5

.0048

.0051

.0003

6

.Oll8

.0121

.OOOl}

7

.0099

.0072

-.0027

8

.Oll4

.OD2

-.0002

9

.014.3

.014.6

.0003

10

.00.38

.0039

.oooo

Mean

.0092.3

.009.3.3

.00010

Standard
Deviation

.00121

.00126

.000.34

-----

t-value

..........

.30665

p •••••••••••••••• ).JO

JO
TABLE

J:V

TERMINAL pH PRODUCED BY BACTERIA FROH PIAQUE
OF ORTHODO:ITIC PATIEl7rS IN
CYSTIENE TRYPTICASE SUGAR BROTHS

Glucose

Lactose

Sucrose

B.:B. A.B7

4.91

4.87

B.B. A.B.
5.00 4.91

2

5.08

5.10

5.19 5.21

5.10 5.08

3

.5-08

4.99

5.20 ,5.01

5.10 4.90

4.99

4.98

5.11 ,5.02

,5.00 4.95

.5

5.15

5.10

5.28 5.18

5.20 5.08

6

5.00

4.98

5.10 5.00

5.60 5.52

7

5.11

5.05

5.13 5.10

5.10 4.99

8

4.85

4.80

5.05 4.99

5.10 5.02

9

4.99

4.91

5.00 4.98

4.90 4.80

10

5.30

5.22

5.23 5.22

5.30 5.24

Patient No.

-1

4

Before Bar.di!JS After

----..

Bar.din~

.

5.00

4:93
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CHA.PTER V
DISCUSSION

From the very inception of investigations into the etiology of
dental caries, acid forwation and involvem.ent has been a prir.le suspect.

Koecker, (l) Robertson, ( 2 ) Hiller, (1.t) Hilles and Under1-:ood(3)

all spoke of acidic decS\lcific:>.tion of the tooth material and its co1"!trib'..ltor-.r effect upon the carious lesion.

In the decades which fol-

lowed, men like He Intosh, Lazarus-Barlow, CS) Rodriquez,(9) Enright,
Friesell, Treschor, (lO) and Stephen(l4) produced artificial caries,
found that acids are produced

intr~orally

frc:n carbohydrate femen-

tation by bacteria, and. reported t:b.a.t acids produced must attain a

cert.a.in pH to dec.:i.J.cify tooth enancl.

Concurrent with the research

concerning acid production wa.s the research i::-i.volving the bacteria
themsclv~:::s,

strains.

and nore sp€.:cifical1y, the acidogenic and acidu.ric

Bradel and !3l2y::-iey(l5) reported a high correlation between

the pres'3nc0 of Lactobaci1);.1l§. and dental caries.

Following this in-·

vestigation, Dietz, (l9 ) Krasse, (ZJ_) and Crouley(ZZ) et al su.bstan-

tiat.ed the findings co:-lcer-ning lactobadlli, ar:d further showed a
definite correlat:l.on between de:;ital caries activity and streptococcal

strains; it was also reported that lactoh'.lcilli, streptococci, staphylococci, and yeast all produced sufficient acid within 2L~ hours to
decalcify teeth in vit..t2·

Hen like Bibby( 2 0) and Andloi} 25) repor-

ted. production of different kinds of acids frc::i foodstuffs with
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varying acid production potentials.
tioned lines continued and

beca~e

Research along the above men-

nore sophisticated a:rtl mere specific.

Buonocore and Sperber(Jl) stated that different patterns of

en~~el

der.tlneralization were produced depE,nding on the type of acid involved.

Sims(34) repoited that the acid production on the tooth sur-

face in

vitr~

depen:ied on the inh.erent ability of an organism to pro-

duce acid and on the concentration of the bacteria covering the surface because each o:::•ganism has an optimu.'11 density of bacterial cells
which gives the maximum rate of acid production.
Through the entire ga.--nut of research, glucose and sucro!::e h:we
remained in the top position on the list of contributory

carbohydrate~>

Stephen, HC"'.;I.1ens, (5o) VoJJce:r, (5z) Pig;nan, Brosher,

in dental caries.

6

and Ko;,.i.lourides(5 ) all attest to the use of these two sugars by tho
oral microorganisr.s during acidogenesis.

Very racent1y, nen like

Krasse, (57) Sharpena.k, (GO) .Newbrun(59 ) and Wintcn·( 62 ) ha.Ye rE,porte..i
evidenca to sho:i that sucrose is the most potent carioge:1ic foodstuff
because of its ease of f en;ientation to acid and its ability to act
as a substrc.te for the extracellular

productio~1

of de:xtran arid lev.:i.n

within the dental plaque.

6

When the orthodontic professio:1 beca."71.e iiwolved, Hoye./ 3) ar. :d
Burrill (

64 ) reported th::i.t the e:dstm1ce of ~tpplia-:1ces in the mouth

created a susceptible environ.'TI.ent because of an increase in fc.o<l
traps and areas of stagnation.

Owen ( 65) repo1rt.ed an incr€ase in the

:n
Lactobacillu~

count after the inse!-tion of bands and a correlation

between the mnber of bands and the amount of time they are :in the
mouth.

Dikeman( 69) reported an increase i."'.l Lactobacil1us ar.<l StaPtrz:-

lococcus cou."lts. after banding; BloOT!l and Bro-:m (70) reported a sh.tistically significant increase in the Lactobacillus after banding.

Saka~aki(73)

went one step further and reported a rise in oral lac-

tobacilli in localized areas in orthodontic patients after banding.
Balenseifen(75) reported that after the insertion of orthodontic
appliances, the dental plaque beca:".1e more acidic, the carbohydrate
content increased 40 per cent,, 'ar.d there was a statistically sj.g:ni-

ficant

incr~ase

Strent_~~

in the Lactoba.c:i.1.lu.§.,

~tococcu§. miti~,

and

salivariu!?, counts.

The increase of microorganisms in plaqua acco;:ipanied

b-~

a drop

in pH is the result of an enviromental change p::.·oducc-<l in dental
plaque as a result of orthodontic banding, an:i this nm-; envi!'o:r.:nent
is obviously more cariogenic.

This investigation concerns itself

with the changes in bacterial flora.

If the nicroflora of plaque

shifted to a flora capable of producing graator quantities of acid,
not only increases of bacteria but also increased acidogenesis by the
bacteri~ ~~uld

favor a cariogenic potential.

This investigation has shown that the O"verall ability of the
bacteria in dental plaque to produce acid is unchanged, the!'efore,
suggesting the lower pH observed in the plaque of ortho:lontic patients
is the result of increased nITTbers of bacteria and increases in fermentable carbohydrate.

The acidogenesis produced by the bacteria in plaque is the effect
of rna.ny different

typ~~

of bacteria in a broth.

An increase of one

acidogenic group of bacteria may be overcome by a decrease of another
group of bacteria.

A pure culture study of the organisms in plaque

is an involved procedure but may ir.dicate the increase of specific
acidogenic groups of bacteria.

It shou1d al.so be kept in mind that

the ecological relationship of the bacteria to each other is different
in the culture medium than in dental plaque.

The synergistic effect

between two bacteria which is necessary for f ennentation may not
exist in the artificial culture media.
When an artificial er.cv:i..ronmcnt is used to collect data, the

re~

sults obtained must be interpreted in light of the conditions of the
experiment.

The fermentation process is effected by the available

substrate in the culture medium and the environmental corrlitions such
as ozygen and carbon dioxide tension, pH, ancl incubation tempera.tu.re.
The only bacteria that grew in the culture are those which are favored
by these con:litions.

Cysteine trypticase broth is a rich medium and

it has been sho-m1 that even the most fastidious nicroorganisms w.i.11
grow on it.

It is :iJnpossible to be sure, howC'fer, that al1 the bac-

teria in the plaque will ·grow on it.
All cultivation in this investigation was performed U..."'lder aerobic
conditions.

This means the anaerobic bacteria were not a part of this

investigation since the-.f wl.ll not grow under the conditions provided
in this project.

Since ariaerobic ba.ct.eria :oake up a good portion of

the plaque flora, this might make a gocd investigation in the future.

3.5
Faculta.tive anaerobic bacteria will grow under aerobic conditions, an::l this means they are a part of the organisms cultivated in
the cultures of this investigation.
bic env:irornent than in the

cultu~es

In plaque there is a more anaeroof this investigation, and it

is possible that greater acidogenesis could be present under the
anaerobic conclttions of plaque.
When titratable acidity is studied, the buff er capacity of the
medium must be

ta.~en

into consideration.

In this investigation the

same medium was used throughout, therefore, equalizing the effect of
the mediw.' s buffer capacity on bo_th groups.

The acidogenesis of the

microflora might have been more apparent if a cliff erent medium were
used.

A medium with a small a.'iJ.ount of buffe:::-ing r.i.ight have sho'tr.n a

distinguishable difference.
The a.u.ount of titratable acidity was reported in mls. of Ha.OH
11
per 10
bacteria.

This was necessary to take into accou."1t the popu-

lation differences in the broth cultures.

Even though a standard

inoculum was used, the plaque sa.""nple may have varied in terms of the
nu.."!lber of cultiv.;;.ta.ble bacteria present.

Depending on the genera-

tion time of the individual bacteria species, the number of bacteria
in the culture after 24 hours incubation will effect the amount of
acid produced.

It ·was for this reason the titratable acidity was

recorded with respect to the number of bacteria in the culture mediun.

Three sugars were used in this investigation.

Bacterial fem.en-

tation varies from species to species on different sugars.

It was

necessar-J to include these sugars in order to increase the opportunity

of observing a significant difference.

Besides the fact that there

were no differences between the before and after groups, there v:-as
also very little difference in the

a.'71.0U..'rlt

of acid produced on each

i:~vestigation

lies in the fact that it

of the three substrates.
The inportance of this

has been de.'.':l.onstrated that tho drop in pH seen in the plaque o::- orthodontic patients is not the result of
.. a

c~1e.nge

in the bacterial flora

to a more acido3enic type of bacteria but, most

like1~r.

to an in-

crease in the rn.im'l:>er of bacteria an::l the r::o·.mt of substrate fer for:mcn~:ation.

This r<.:em1phasizes the importance of good oral hygie:-"e in

thE: control of dental caries in the ortho:lontic patient.

CBAPI'ER VI
Sill-Il-LIBY

An investigation of the acidogenesis of the oral flora of dental
plaque before and after the insertion of ort!'lodo:ntic appliances was
made.

The microbial population of the plaque sample was cultivated

in glucose, lactose, and sucrose sugar broths and the a.mount of acid
prod.1.iced by these bacteria was detemined by titratable acidity.

By

means of agar plating, the number of bacteria 1ras determined, and

this number was correlated ·with the ar1ount of acid produced to determine the individual bacterial aciqogenesis.

This procedure was car-

ried out on ten patients before and after the place::ient of bar.:ds and

t!'le findings were conpared.

The results of this irrvestigation de::ion-

st:ratcd no statisticJ.lly s:Lgnific;mt altere.tion in the ac:ldogene::;is

of tho bacteria of the dental phque before and after the insertion
of orthodontic appliances.
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CHAPTER VIIT
APPE?IDIX
TABLE V
TITRATABL.E ACIDITY PRODUCED BY BACTERIA FRO~i: THE
PIAQUE OF ORTHODJ!TI'IC PATIK,ITS

BEFORE BANDING
Total Aerobic BIIterial
Count x 10
Patient No.

Titratable Acidity of
100 ml. Culture in ml.
of l~I.NaOH
Glucose Lactose Sucrose

--

Gluco~-i:

Lactose

Sucrose

1

281.6

244.1

291.1

3.01

2.95

2.99

2

321.5

196.3

178.l

.

2.33

2.15

2.20

3

127.1

125.3

198.3

2.20

1.88

2.02

4

510.7

578.7

639.7

2.39

2.09

2.21

.5

332.1

311.9

423.9

2.01

1.90

2.02

6

230.3

260.9

171.4

2.95

2.73

2.02

7

208.4

247.1

323.3

2.19

2.09

2.21

8

25.3

258.9

262.5

3.41

3.03

3.00

9

137.9

125.5

207.3

2.51

2.21

2.96

10

161.7

347.8

484.3

1.83

1.91

1.86

,
I

*The

amount of acid ir.dicated °h'J the titratable acidity using sodium.
hyd.rorlde does not necessa.rU.y indicate the a.;iotn1t of acid requirE:.-d
to change the pH fro.m 7 to the terminal pH, due to the action of
media buff ors, the heterogeneous nature of the acids producexi and
their individual pKa, and the inherent experimental error.
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TABLE VI

TITRATABLE ACIDITY PRODUCED BY BACTERIA FROI-1 THC
PIA.QUE OF ORI'HOOOETIC PATIENrs
AFTE.Ft BA:tlDDJG

Total Aerobic Brrterial
Count x 10
Patient No.

Titratable Acidity of
100 ml. Culture in ml.
of lN.?faOH
Glucose La.ctose Sucrose

Glucose

Lactose

Sucrose

1

290.5

256.5

296.1

3.33

J.20

3.21

2

238.6

254.9

184.7

2.32

2.10

2.39

3

148.6

136.3

190.5

2.39

1.99

2.21

4

521.1

580.9

660.8

2.44

2.16

2.55

5

328.0

314.2

430.6

2.09

2.00

2.19

6

280.3

200.5

232.1

3.16

3.01

2.82

7

200.6

241.7

310.7

2.19

2.20

2.23

8

220.1

276.3

291.5

J.49

J.21

3.27

9

130.6

ll9.8

201.8

2.50

2.23

2.94

10

14-0.7

320.1

465.5

1.79

1.90

1.80
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